Abstract-This paper presents EduICR -an Intelligent Call Routing system. This system can route calls to the most appropriate agent using routing rules built by the text classifier. EduICR includes the following main components: telephone communication network; Vietnamese speech recognition; Text classifier/ Natural language processor and Vietnamese speech synthesis. To our best knowledge, this is one of the first systems in Vietnam to implement the integration mechanism of text processing and speech processing. This allows voice applications to be more intelligent, able to communicate with humans in natural language with high accuracy and reasonable speed. Having been built and tested in real environment, our system proves its accuracy attaining more than 95%.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Vietnamese have been seeing many remarkable publications which displayed by groups devoting to spoken Vietnamese recognition researches from Institute of Information Technology (Vietnamese Academy of Science and Technology) and University of Science, VNU-HCM. It is worth mentioning the works of Thang Vu and Mai Luong [7] as well as Quan Vu et al. [3, 5] . These studies crucially concentrated on improving the efficiency of their voice recognition system, such as the Quan Vu et al. 's one which obtained the precision rate of over than 93% and this group successfully built many voice applications on this base. For example, in [5] , Quan Vu et., al. successfully built VIS::DIR system, which caller can say the names of departments/offices in a university and the system will forward/redirect/route these calls to the associate agents without any help from receptionist. Nevertheless, all the applications have not been accompanied with an efficient text processing mechanism yet, which is the important mechanism in view of helping the system with understanding commands.
In this study we would like to propose some approaches to build EduICR -an Intelligent Call Routing system. This system can route calls to the most appropriate agent using routing rules built by the text classifier. In this work, we have approached two techniques: SVM (Support Vector Machine) machine learning method to classify the text commands, and DCG (Definite Clause Grammar) rule-based method [1] to deal with the syntax and semantic analysis of the text commands. Our system also has Automatic Speech Recognition module and Speech Synthesis module. Same to our approach in [8, 9, 10] we deal with a Vietnamese speech recognition task by using HTK (Hidden Markov Model Toolkit) [6] and speech synthesis operations by using Unit-Selection method [2] .
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Our system is designed with the following functions: identifying the commands via telephone; classifying the commands; routing and answering the user via telephone. An inquiring session between the system and the user is described in Figure 1 . In order to realize the functions that given in the scenario in Figure 1 , the system must consist of the following components:
• Automatic speech recognizer (ASR): to identify words that the user speaks, then convert them into text.
• Text processor: to classify the text commands to associate with agents.
• Synthesizer: to convert text to speech.
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III. THE SPEECH RECOGNITION
In EduICR system, we have used HTK [8] to build the Automatic Speech Recognition component. Employing the same approach as in [5, 8, 9, 10] we have applied the contextdependent model based on tri-phone to recognize words. Besides, we have defined the tied rules for its grammar. Figure  3 shows some steps in order to create the Automatic Speech Recognizer. 
A. Training data
There are 3,500 sentences in the speech corpus (3,500 sentences have been taken from users and they have not randomly). Total audio training covers 3 hours. All speech was sampled at 8,000Hz, 16bit by PCM format in a relatively quiet environment with 30 speakers. The lexicon comprises of 153 keywords in 3,500 sentences as being shown in Table I . 
B. Grammar Rules / Constraints
A grammar is a set of constraints defining the phrases that a speech recognition engine can use to match speech input. Moreover, we also can provide the speech recognition engine with the predefined grammar that are included custom grammar that we create.
In addition, HTK provides the grammar definition format and an associated HParse tool that is used to build this network of words automatically. We store the grammar definition in a file called gram.txt. In our application, a part of its grammar is on the following:
IV. THE SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Speech synthesizer is a system that converts free text into the speech. Observably, this is a process that a computer reads out the text for people. The speech synthesis can be performed using Formant synthesis [2] or Unit-selection method [2] . With EduICR, we chose an integrative approach by Unit-selection methods, complying process as summarization in V. VIETNAMESE TEXT PROCESSING In our system, there are 32 types of commands, being presented in Table II .
In this report, we approached two techniques: SVM (Support Vector Machine) machine learning method to classify the text commands, and DCG (Definite Clause Grammar) rulebased method to deal with the syntax and semantic analysis of the text commands.
With the Vietnam text processing, our system can easily classify/route a command/call as one of associate agents: Academic Registrar Office (ARO); Student Service Department (SSD); Finance Department (FD); Graduate Education Department (GED) and Faculty of Information Technology (FIT). 
A. DCG rule-base method
In our system, so as to perform semantic commands, we utilized DCG with 14 structures. All means of performance are presented in Table III . The syntactic & semantic rules in DCG are defined as below:
These syntactic and semantic rules determine the semantic structure of the command as: query(course(huỷ)). The semantic structure is the Structure 2 in Table III . With above semantic structures, the system will automatically convert these to the associated SQL queries.
We have done manual tests including 100 sentences for evaluating the performance of the Vietnamese processing component. They are sentences, which are found in 14 pattern rules, built with a lot of respect to the system. The latter is capable of handling all the pattern sentences. For sentences not covered by the syntactic structure, the system will return the false parsing result. These suggest that the DCG syntax rules which topics have built and dictionaries still cannot cover all the cases. If additional dictionaries from perfect DCG syntax rules, the coverage of the system will be increased to much higher level.
B. SVM Machine learning method
We collected 2,500 demo calls corresponding to 50 persons (by survey). All data was preprocessed and manually labeled as ARO, SSD, FD, GED, FIT. Next, word segmentation and POS tagger were performed, we chose vnTokenzier [4] . Then, we removed stop-words. We also removed all features whose number of occurrences doesn't meet a threshold. In this study, the threshold was set 3. Finally, the training set was vectorized and an SVM is used to compute a separating hyperplane. 250 calls were collected randomly for testing. We evaluated how well the system can identify ARO, SSD, FD, GED, FIT from the test data using the standard Precision, Recall and Fscore measures. Figure 5 shows the results of the system running on test data with threshold = 3. 461 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND EVALUATION
The first test is performed on Speech Recognition. Next, we perform experiments on the system, as well as implement the perception survey/ assessment of users on the system, including speech synthesis component.
A. Speech Recognizer
The speech recognition performance is typically evaluated in terms of Word Error Rate (WER), which can then be computed as: WER= (S + D + I) / N x 100% [6] , where N is the total number of words in the testing data, S denotes the total number of substitution errors, D is the total number of deletion errors and I is the total number of insertion errors. We make use of Word Accuracy (WA) [6] instead, which is computed as WA = (1 -(S + D + I)/ N) x 100%, to report performance of the speech recognizer. The accuracy of the system is reported in Table IV. 
B. Investigation
We have also performed the survey to 50 users using the system with the question: "The system is easy to use or not?" with 4 levels of evaluation, and the results in Table V.   TABLE V. COMFORT RESULTS
Very comfort
Fairly comfort A bit comfort Not comfort 28% 24% 26% 22%
C. System Experiments
Text processing: DCG rule-based method is capable of handling all the pattern sentences but for sentences not covered by the syntactic structure, the system will return the false parsing result. So we chose SVM machine learning for text classifier. The system correctly analyzes and executes 95/100 of the spoken questions in Vietnamese language. The fault cases must be remained at the speech recognition step. So, our system demonstrates its accuracy attaining 95%. About 3.4 seconds for a command is spent as the average feedback time of the system.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented the architectural model of EduICR system as well as our approach to build it. In our opinion, this is one of the first systems in Vietnam equipped with a mechanism for text processing efficiency in voice applications. This study also opens up a new direction for the construction and development of systems inquiry that can understand and communicate with Vietnamese speaking users. Our upcoming improvement is to enrich the routing rules and widen application-oriented vocabulary.
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